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Junior High Improvements Detailed 
All but one of the 15 recommendations for improvements at 

Union Junior H igh made by the Junior High Renovation 
Committee last spring have either been completed, started, or 
are in the planning process according to a report made to the 
committee by Superintendent Dr. Wesley Jarman ·earlier this 
month. 

In addition, 13 other improvements have been made to the 
school this year, he reported. 

Delays in getting some projects started was due to the fact that 
those projects were financed with bond funds from this fall 's 
bond election. Those funds did not become available until mid
November, about the time bids were taken on the major projects. 
Contracts were awarded November 15 with work due to start 
immediately. Following is a breakdown of the recommendations 
and what has been done with them. 

Recommendation # l - Install a new roof on Building A -
Instead of limiting work to the Building A roof, most of the roofs 
at the Junior High School involving all the buildings on the si te 
were re-done. The contract was for $76,000+ and was to be 
fin ished prior to the beginning of school. The roofing contractor 
ran into personnel problems and the work dragged into mid
term. Final inspection has been made, but district architects have 
determined not to accept the work until further repairs are made. 

"For never 
was a story 

of more woe " 
Shakespearian studies includes 
making models of The Old Globe 
Theatre and Shakespearian dress. 
Freshmen Joey Farrier. Sheila Ewing 
and Steve Hendri ckson look over 
some of the studen t projects. The 
Ju nior High studen ts have just 
completed Romeo and Juliet. 

Recommendation # 2 - Fluorescent lights in classroom 
Buildings A, B , C, and hallways - New fi xtures have been 
insta lled in the hallways both upstairs and downstairs and in the 
classrooms downstairs in Building A Work progresses slowly on 
this project because classes must be rescheduled dai ly in order 
for the electricians to work in a room. 

Recommendation #3- Provide fresh paint in all classrooms 
Downstairs classrooms, gym dressing rooms, and the cafeteria 
were painted during the summer, but time did not permit 
completing all the classrooms. Work stopped on this project 
when school started because of the paint fumes. 

Recommendation #4 - Class A Finish - Exitways- A ccessways 
-This project involves removing the material above the lockers 
and replacing it with sheet rock, then covering it either with a fire 
retardant paint or some other kind of mineral fiber covering. 

Recommendation - 5- Remove carpet from all furnace rooms 
-The carpet has been removed and vinyl asbestos tile installed. 

Recommendation -6- Smoke Alarms Building A & § .-Bids 
were opened for the smoke alarm system on November 15 and 
the contract was awarded to Jack's Electric Company for 
$14,081. The system is far more inclusive than any other system 
in any of the other buildings. In buildings B and C every 
classroom will have a smoke detector. In bui lding A , the older 

Contmued on Page 5 
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Union Athletes Taste Success This Fall 
by Gil Cloud 

Director of Athletics 

Before we move to the winter season, it is appropriate that we 
dwell for just a moment on our success this fall. 

The girls cross-country team under the direction of Coach Jim 
Bradshaw has captured an unprecedented fourth consecutive 
state championship. They also captured the Regional 
Championship this year. All-Staters this year include Julie 
Schock, Rachel Williams and Margit Verhulst. 

The boys team captured the 3A Regional Championship and 
placed 7th in the state. The regional championship was the 2nd 
team victory ever for the boys. 

The Redskin footballers have completed their most successful 
season since 1964. With 8 victories and only 2 losses the Skins 
have been ranked in the top ten all year long. The complete 
turnaround in this program is directly attributed to. Coach J. W. 

Missy McCoy, Roy Clark Elementary third grader, runs in the 
Great Jog-a-thon on the new dirt running track on the school 
playground. Missy was one of 642 youngsters participating in the 
event November 16 to promote physical fitness and raise money 
for physical fitness awards and physical education projects. 
Money p ledged by members of the community for miles run in the 
event has exceeded all expectations, accord ing to physical 
education inst ructor Dixie Grahlman. 

Emerson and his staff. They have worked tirelessly in developing 
the football program into one of the most respected programs in 
the 3A competition. 

Congratulations are due the gymnastics team as they have 
captured the first trophy in the history of Union Gymnastics. 
Coach Teresa Parker and her team will be pointing to the state 
meet in March. This is our newest sport and we fe el an excellent 
addition to the total athletic program. 

As the fall sports end, the athletes in winter sports are working 
very hard in preparation for the coming season. 

This year the girls basketball head coach is Carol Goddard. 
Coach Goddard coached in our junior high program last year 
and posted a 14 - 1 record. Prior to that she served as a head 
coach in Missouri high schools for 2 years. Assisting her is Coach 
Mark Dobbins. Both will work with the freshmen girls. Coaching 
the 8th grade girls is Jack Stogner and the 7th grade girls coach is 
Benny Cotton. Ron Sumner starts his second season as head 
boys basketball coach. Coach Sumner is assisted by David Hall 
who coached the 8th grade boys last year. The head freshman 
coach and 8th grade coach is Robin Robins who joins our staff 
after 5 years experience at Manhattan, Kansas. Assisting him wi ll 
be Don Bailey. The head coach is Joe Bates who jo ins our staff 
after spending last season in an elementary teaching capacity. 

The varsity basketball season opens at home December 1st 
with Holland Hall. 

Coach Bill West begins his second year as the head wrestling 
coach. After posting the first winning season in 4 years, Coach 
West is looking forward to another year. Coach David Campbell 
will assist at the varsity level and head the junior high program 
wi th assistance form Steve Miller. The wrestling season opens on 
November 30th at home with a dual with Pryor. 

The Union Elementary Basketball League will have sign-ups 
on December 1st and 8th at the high school gym lobby from 9:00 
to 12:00 noon. All boys and girls in grades 5 and 6 who are 
attending one of the 5 Union elementary schools are eligible to 
play. 

Comment 

Our fall sports are now concluded and the athletes and their 
coaches are to be congratulated. 

This fall we were able to win a District Softball Championship. 
Regional Boys Cross-Country, State Girls Cross-Country and 
finish the football season with an 8-2 record and ranked 1Oth in 
the state. 

With your support our coaches and athletes hope to carry our 
winning ways right into the winter season. 

Second Class Postage 
Paid at Tulsa , OK 

POSTAL CUSTOMER 
9134 E. 46th Street 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145 
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From the Superintendent's Desk! 

District Receives Funds From Bond Issue 
Proceeds from the recent 

bond issue were deposited on 
November 13. These proceeds 
were deposited in certificates of 
deposit in varying amounts and 
at different rates of interest 
depending on the length of 
investment. The interest earned 
on these proceeds will be added 
to the bond fund and will allow 
us to undertake even more 
construction than we had 
planned. 

Bids have been received on 
all three major bond projects 

and contracts are in the process of being awarded. The two 
major projects at the Junior High School should be 
completed by January 2, 1980. 

Bids received are: 
• Junior High Improvements -

Heaters for Building B 
Alarm System for Building B 

THE OPEN Darn 

$ 
$ 

16,637 
14,081 

Q. I heard a radio advertisement for new homes in 
Summerfield that stated a new Union school would be built in 
the vicinity of that new addition. Is thi~ true? 

A. The Un ion District purchased a site not far from Summerfield 
several years ago with the intention of building an elementary 
school there . Problems developed when a neighboring 
landowner refused to give right-of-way, so another site was 
purchased in the area where Beevers Elementary now stands. 
The Board of Education has discussed using the first si te for a 
new junior high. but there are several considerations they must 
weigh before a final decision is made. For instance, is the si te 
large enough for a junior high site? And, since the district will 
eventually have two junior highs. will the site be centrally located 
to those who will be attend ing that school? If a decision is made 
not to build on that site will the district be able to trade it for a 
more suitable site? Apparently the deve lopers in the area 
assumed that si nce the district owned that land a school would be 
~uilt there , but a final decision in the matter is not scheduled as of 
rhis time. 

Q. I understand that Oklahoma State Law does not require 
.;chool cafeterias to be licensed, and that inspection by the 
health department is not required at regular intervals. Is this 
true? 

A.. Yes. However. a ll Union school cafeterias are liscensed food 
·ervice estab lishments and are inspected once a month. 
accordi ng to Food Services Director Patty Holt. Food service 
employees receive food handlers certi fi cates from the health 
department after hearing a lecture and seeing a film on proper 
handling o f food and safety and sanitation practices. Holt also 
cond ucts work hops and inservice training for her employees at 
regular inte rva ls during the school year. 

• Darnaby Elementary -
12 classrooms, gym, caferteria 
and offices $1,555,300 

• High School Addition -
18 classrooms, commons area 
enclosed $1,320,372 

• Grove Elementary 
Prefabs 
Heating/ Cooling 

$ 59,424 
$ 4,720 

We have just completed one of the most successful football 
seasons in Union's history. Congratulations to head coach J . 
W. Emerson and all his staff for a job well done. I receive 
letters regularly congratulating Union on their fine 
performances in band and also vocal groups. It must make 
you as parents very proud of your children for them to be 
involved in such worthwhile activities. 

We have a lot to be than~ful for here at Union. I hope you 
will get involved in your school system. As the 4-H slogan 
goes, "Let's make the best- better". 

Public Invited to Board Meeting 
Following are the approved dates for 1980 School Board 

Meetings. All meetings convene at 7:00 p.m. at the Junior 
High School. Paren ts, teachers and all interested citizens are 
invited to attend. 

January 7, 1980 
February 4 , 1980 
March 3, 1980 
April 7, 1980 
May 5, 1980 
June 2, 1980 

E DPRESS 

July 7, 1980 
August 4 , 1980 
September 8, 1980 
October 6, 1980 
November 3, 1980 
December 1, 1980 
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I m J-1c~n2u~ ~mrr!~ n ts 
ortion of the school, smoke detectors wi ll be installed at four 
2vels: in the corridors on both floors and in the space between 

the lowered ceilings and the original ceilings on both fl oors at 
intervals of approximately every 1400 - 1600 square feet. 

Recommendation #7- Eliminate gas steam heating- Building 
A- Bids were opened November 15 for the removal of the gas 
steam radiators in the classrooms, wall heaters in the restrooms 
and insta llation of three new furnaces with ducts to the 
classrooms. Restrooms will be equipped with fans that will draw 
heated air into them. The contract for the project was awarded to 
Hawkins Construction for $16,637. 

Recommendation #8 - Provide new two-hour rated stairs
Building A- Since this project involves removing a portion of the 
outer wall , work wi ll necessarily be delayed until school is not in 
session. Architects are in the process of drawing plans and 
preparing bid specifications. 

Recommendation # 9 - Under floor gas piping - Architects 
also recommend this work not be attempted until school is not in 
session, but a re drawing plans and preparing bid specifications. 

Recommendation # 10- Make-up air to kitchen ra nge hood.
Architects also recommend this work not be attempted until 
school is not in session, but are drawing plans and preparing bid 
specifications. 

Do you know a handicapped child in your 
neighborhood who may not be receiving special 
services? Call 664-9400 - Elaine Minson, Director, 
Special Services. 

Donna Curley, vo lunteer, checks Boeve rs first grader Tera 
Williams· vision as Boevers PTA President Beverly Thummel 
records respo nses All elementary schools in the Un io n Distric t 
hold vis ion and hearing screeni ng as a service each year. 
Vo lunteers are recruited by the vari ous PTAs to co nduct I he vis ion 
creening and Ann Parker from the Tulsa Society for Crippl ed 
;hildren conducts the hearing screening. Crippled Chi ldren 

will also send a special mobile hearing van to each of the 
elementaries to conduct further tests with children who ap pear to 
have di ffi cu lty during the sc reening . 
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Recommendation #1 1 -Eliminate water under Building A
This work is recommended by architects to take place when 
school is not in session. Po per methods and procedures are in the 
planning stage. 

Recommendation #1 2 - Replace damaged floor joints. -
These two projects will have to be done during the summer 
months as it involves cutting holes in some of the classroom 
floors. Architects are drawing plans and preparing procedures 
for recommendation. 

Recommendation # 13- Sanitary sewer for gym- The board 
of education declared an emergency in this case and awarded a 
contract November 5 to Mcintosh Company to replace the sewer 
line at Union Junior High. Cost of the project will be an hourly 
rate plus materials not to exceed a maximum price of $28,500. 

Recommendation # 14- Enlarge gym- This is the only project 
on which little or no action has been taken. A number of 
decisions will have to be made as to future use of the building and 
the manner of any additions to be constructed before architects 
can begin drawing plans. No recommendations have been made 
by the administration at this time. 

Recommendation # 15 - Exit hardware on gym - All 
custodians have been informed to make sure all padlocks are 
unlocked during any time the facility is being used. 

Following is a list of additional projects that have been or are in 
the process of being completed. 

1. Replaced damaged metal doors on east side of gym. 
2. Replaced front doors to Building A. Added an air lock by 

placing another set of doors in the main entrance hall in 
Building A. 

3. Remodeled dish return in kitchen area of cafeteria. 
4. Installed new sound system in cafeteria. 
5 . Added new concrete walk over rock at the entrance to 

Building A. 
6. Carpeted main hallways on first floor of Building A. 
7. Carpeted library in Building B. 
8. Mcintosh Plumbing was contracted to check each heater 

during October to make sure that they are working 
properly. 

9. Missing floor tile has been replaced. 
10. New ceiling tile has been installed to replace damaged or 

stained tile in hallways and classrooms in Building A and 
Building B. 

11 . Replaced center support posts in shop building. 
12. Repaired plumbing fixtures in science room. 
13. Installed blackout curtains in one science room for films. 

fJhank \jjou 
to all our good friends m the Union School District 
who came to our aid earlier this month after our home 
burn ed. Wh ile we lost everything, even our car, we 
learned that we still had the most important 
possession of all: our friends. We are beginning a 
new life in a Tulsa apartment with all the lovely things 
you gave us. We 'll never forget how much you cared 
about our welfare, or how your thoughtfulness filled 
our hearts. Thank you just doesn 't seem to say 
enough. 

- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Givens 



Sunday 

2 

9 

16 

23 

30 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

In the classrooms of America . . . our children 's lives will be 
shaped. Our society will not be great until every young mind is set 
free to scan the farthest reaches of thought and imagination. 

3 
School Board Meeting 

(UJH) 7:00p.m. 
UJ H Basketball 

7B&G/8G vs. Sapulpa 
(there) 5.30 p.m 

Choralelles perform at Harva rd Club 
7:00p.m. 1 

4 

Peters Skate Party 
(Skateworld) 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 

Briarglen Skate Party 
(Skateworld) 4:00 · 6:00p.m. 

Lydon B. Johnson 

5 6 

Thursday 

NOVEMBER 
s M T w T F s 

1 2 3 

4 l5 8 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 1:5 18 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

2:5 28 27 28 29 30 

State Reading Workshop 
grades 1 - 3 (Br) 2:00 p.m. 

UJ H Wrestltng vs . S. S. Cen tral 
(here) 6:00 p.m. 

7 

Friday 

JANUARY 
s M T w T F s 

1 2 3 4 l5 
8 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 1:5 18 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 2:5 28 

27 28 29 30 31 

~aturday 

1 
UHS Basketbal l 

vs 
Hol land Hall 

,11ere1 ~ 00 p m 
UH S Wt es il tng 

VS 
College Ht<.Jh 

Ouad 
tthetet G 30 p m 

8 
UHS Wrestling Union Classic 

UJH ·Sand Springs Boyd Tournament 
Exec PTA Council Meeltng 

(Ad CI 9:30 a.m. 
UHS Basketball vs Jenks 

(there) 4 00 p .m. 

UH S Basketba ll 
vs 

Cascta 
tthere t 4 00 p m 

Arkansas Valley Tournament ( J r . High Basketball) 

10 

Soph. Basketball vs. East Central 
(here) 6.30 p.m. 
UJ H Basketball 

7B/G-8G vs. Jenks 
(here) 5.30 p.m. 

11 
UHS Wresllmg vs . Owasso 

12 (there) 6.30 p.m 

UJH Basketball 9B/G-8B vs . Bixby 
(here) 5.30 p m 

Vocal Mustc Chnstmas Program 
(UHS) 8:00p.m 

Roy Clark Skate Party 
(Skatewortd) 4:00 · 6:00 p.m. 

Bnarglen PTA Meeting 7:00 p.m 

PTA Council Meeting 
(AdC) 9:30 a.m. 

13 UHS Wrest ling vs. Jenks 
(there) 6:30 p.m. 
UJH Basketball 

9B&G/8B vs. B.A. Central 
(here) 5:30 p.m. 

7B&G/8G vs. Claremore 
(there) 5:30 p.m. 

Chorus and Band Concert 
(UJH) 7:30p.m. 

Choralelles perform at Harvard Club 
12:00 noon 

14 

Metro Tournament Finals 
(here) 3:30 p.m 

15 

Grove Eaglealfe 
Concert 

tUH Si 2 00 p.m. 

Christmas Program · (TPI 7.00 p m 

Metro Tournament (Varsity Basketball ) 

17 
Soph. Basketbal l vs . Eastwood 

(here) 6:30 p.m. 

UJH Basketball 
7B&G/8G vs. S. S. Boyd 

(here) 5:30 p.m. 

Chorus and Band Concert 
(UJ H) 7:30 p.m. 

Peters Pipers Christmas Program 
(TP) 2:00 p.m. 

24 

31 

18 Chorus and Band Concert 
(UJ H) 7:30 p.m. 

PTA Meeting -Christmas Program 
(Br) 7:00 p.m. 

UH S Basketball vs. Owasso 
(there) 4:00 p.m. 

UHS Wrestling vs . Cla.remore 
(here) 6:30 p.m 

25 

UJ H Basketball 
7B&Gi 8G vs . Owasso 

(here) 5:30 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS 

Winter 

19 

26 

Chorus and Band Concert 
(UJH) 8:15a.m. 

School dismissed early 
2:00 elementary 
1:30 secondary 

Vacation No 

UHS Wrestling vs Bartlesville Sooner 
(there) 6.30 p m. 

UHS Wrestl ing vs Sapulpa 
(here) 6.30 p m 

UHS Basketball vs Pryor 
(there) 4·00 p m 

2 

Winte r Vacation · No School 

27 

School 

28 
KD: 
GB · Boevers 
Br · Briarglen 
RG ·Grove 
TP · Tom Peters 
RC · Roy Clark 
UJH ·Union Junior High 
UHS · Union High School 
AdC · Administration Center 

29 
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SPOTLIGHT ON 
UNION STUDENTS 

Boevers Talent To Appear on CBS 
The spotlight will be on four Boevers youngsters when the 

"Country Music Special" is aired on CBS December 12 at 8 p.m. 
Bryan Lamb and Barbie Henthorne, both fourth graders, and 
Jackie Lewis and Eric Pugh, both sixth graders, auditioned in 
September and will appear in segments throughout much of the 
show. 

Other stars appearing in the special will be George Goble, 
Loretta Lynn, and Minnie Pearl. The hour-long show was taped 
at a local ranch and is produced by Pacesetta Productions with 
musical direction by Buz Cohen. 

Boevers music teacher, Argus McKenzie, who appears in 
"Oklahoma" and "Dust on Her Petticoats" each year at Tulsa'' 
Discoveryland, was asked by personnel from Worldchangers, 
Inc., Discoveryland owners, to select eight or nine students for 
audition. 

High School Journalists Win Honors 
The 1979 Redskin received "Highest Honors" among 

competing yearbooks at the annual Oklahoma Interscholastic 
Press Association critical service sponsored by the University of 
Oklahoma last month. Sponsor of the yearbook class is Mike 
Weaver. 

Roy Clark Students 
Look at Other Ages, Cultures 

Tulsa Christian Home, adopted last year by Roy Clark 
students, continued to be a focus of the youngsters' attention 
during the holidays. Sixteen fourth graders and their teachers, 
Brenda Bigby, Vickie Briggs, Nancy Montgomery and Louise 
deVerges visited the oldsters on Halloween with artwork, cards, 
pictures and entertainment. Another visit was expected to be 
made at Thanksgiving and plans are being made for Christmas. 

Sixth graders in Nancy Auer's geography classes studied the 
nation of Israel during November and learned the Israeli dance, 
"Hora" with the help of Arts and Humanities Council dance 
instructor David Rickel. Teachers Nancy Montgomery, Dona 
Foore, Jessica Padgett and deVerges assisted Rickel dressed in 
national costume. 

Briarglen Playwrights Celebrate 
Book Week 

Students in Sue Barton's fifth grade class at Briarglen 
performed an original play about book care to the student 
body during Children's Book Week November 12-17, according 
to Media Specialist Sandra Maguire. Students made the ir own 
costumes. 

Junior High Classes Help Salvation Army 
Students in Ginny Miller's seventh and eight grade home 

economics classes made doll clothes this month to dress twenty 
dolls for the Salvation Army. Disadvantaged children will receive 
the dolls. 

Grove First Graders Cook From Scratch 
First graders baked bread from scratch and churned 

homemade butter for a Thanksgiving celebration on November 
20 at Grove Elementary. The youngsters dressed in Pilgrim 
costumes and invited their parents and teachers to a program 
about the Mayflower settlers, according to teacher Mavis Jarvis. 

Peters Students Study Indian Culture 
A study in Indian Culture preceded Thanksgiving festivities 

at Grove Elementary. Fifth graders learned a number of Indian 
dances, including the stomp dance, from Joyce Johnson of the 
Arts and Humanities Council of Tulsa. Ms. Johnson also showed 
the younsters how to weave baskets and talked about Cherokee 
customs and costumes. Sally Sutton, mother of fifth grader Sara 
Sutton, taught lye-soap making. Bill Bear, a Indian Culture 
Counselor, brought a teepee to erect while he explained how and 
why. Bear also showed symbols for language and talked about 
customs. The high point of t~1e day-long affair was a Thankgiving 
feast, according to teacher Janet Bruns. 

Union Grad Named Boss of the Year 
Carl Haywood, a 1955 Union graduate, was named 1979 

Boss of the Year by the Chippewa Charter Chapter of the 
American Business Women's Association in Wisconsin recently. 
Haywood is coordinator for academic programs at the University 
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire School of Arts and Sciences. While at 
Union he was on the yearbook staff, a cast member of his junior 
and senior play, and band member, class officer and played 
football and baseball. 

He went on to graduate from Abilene Christian College in 
Texas, earned an M.A. from Lubbock and a PhD from the 
University of Boston in Massachusetts. 

Spring Trip Set for Disney World 
At least 24 junior and senior high students will fly to Florida 

during Spring Break to tour Disney World and other attractions, 
according to trip sponsors Jana Loper (Union Junior High social 
studies teacher) and Vicki Briggs (Roy Clark Elementary fourth 
grade teacher) . 

The trip is arranged through Junior Tours, Inc., and costs $367 
per student for the four-day tour. Besides Disney World 
entertainment, students will be treated to visits to the Wet & Wild 
Giant Water Flume, Sea World, the Movie Stars Hall of Fame 
Wax Museum, Cypress Gardens, Cocoa Beach and a disco party 
with a D.J. and a Polynesian Luau. 

Participants must have at least a "C" grade average, parent 
approval, and administration approval. $1 ,000,000 liability 
insurance is maintained by Junior Tours, Inc. , and all on the tour 
are protected. Students will stay at the Vacation Lodge, about 
four and a half miles west of Walt Disney World. 

Four confirmed seats are not filled. Those interested in further 
information may contact Jana Loper at Union Junior High, 252-
2556, or at home, 252-3328. 
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assumed that si nce the district owned that land a school would be 
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Q. I understand that Oklahoma State Law does not require 
.;chool cafeterias to be licensed, and that inspection by the 
health department is not required at regular intervals. Is this 
true? 

A.. Yes. However. a ll Union school cafeterias are liscensed food 
·ervice estab lishments and are inspected once a month. 
accordi ng to Food Services Director Patty Holt. Food service 
employees receive food handlers certi fi cates from the health 
department after hearing a lecture and seeing a film on proper 
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We have just completed one of the most successful football 
seasons in Union's history. Congratulations to head coach J . 
W. Emerson and all his staff for a job well done. I receive 
letters regularly congratulating Union on their fine 
performances in band and also vocal groups. It must make 
you as parents very proud of your children for them to be 
involved in such worthwhile activities. 

We have a lot to be than~ful for here at Union. I hope you 
will get involved in your school system. As the 4-H slogan 
goes, "Let's make the best- better". 
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I m J-1c~n2u~ ~mrr!~ n ts 
ortion of the school, smoke detectors wi ll be installed at four 
2vels: in the corridors on both floors and in the space between 

the lowered ceilings and the original ceilings on both fl oors at 
intervals of approximately every 1400 - 1600 square feet. 

Recommendation #7- Eliminate gas steam heating- Building 
A- Bids were opened November 15 for the removal of the gas 
steam radiators in the classrooms, wall heaters in the restrooms 
and insta llation of three new furnaces with ducts to the 
classrooms. Restrooms will be equipped with fans that will draw 
heated air into them. The contract for the project was awarded to 
Hawkins Construction for $16,637. 

Recommendation #8 - Provide new two-hour rated stairs
Building A- Since this project involves removing a portion of the 
outer wall , work wi ll necessarily be delayed until school is not in 
session. Architects are in the process of drawing plans and 
preparing bid specifications. 

Recommendation # 9 - Under floor gas piping - Architects 
also recommend this work not be attempted until school is not in 
session, but a re drawing plans and preparing bid specifications. 

Recommendation # 10- Make-up air to kitchen ra nge hood.
Architects also recommend this work not be attempted until 
school is not in session, but are drawing plans and preparing bid 
specifications. 

Do you know a handicapped child in your 
neighborhood who may not be receiving special 
services? Call 664-9400 - Elaine Minson, Director, 
Special Services. 

Donna Curley, vo lunteer, checks Boeve rs first grader Tera 
Williams· vision as Boevers PTA President Beverly Thummel 
records respo nses All elementary schools in the Un io n Distric t 
hold vis ion and hearing screeni ng as a service each year. 
Vo lunteers are recruited by the vari ous PTAs to co nduct I he vis ion 
creening and Ann Parker from the Tulsa Society for Crippl ed 
;hildren conducts the hearing screening. Crippled Chi ldren 

will also send a special mobile hearing van to each of the 
elementaries to conduct further tests with children who ap pear to 
have di ffi cu lty during the sc reening . 
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Recommendation #1 1 -Eliminate water under Building A
This work is recommended by architects to take place when 
school is not in session. Po per methods and procedures are in the 
planning stage. 

Recommendation #1 2 - Replace damaged floor joints. -
These two projects will have to be done during the summer 
months as it involves cutting holes in some of the classroom 
floors. Architects are drawing plans and preparing procedures 
for recommendation. 

Recommendation # 13- Sanitary sewer for gym- The board 
of education declared an emergency in this case and awarded a 
contract November 5 to Mcintosh Company to replace the sewer 
line at Union Junior High. Cost of the project will be an hourly 
rate plus materials not to exceed a maximum price of $28,500. 

Recommendation # 14- Enlarge gym- This is the only project 
on which little or no action has been taken. A number of 
decisions will have to be made as to future use of the building and 
the manner of any additions to be constructed before architects 
can begin drawing plans. No recommendations have been made 
by the administration at this time. 

Recommendation # 15 - Exit hardware on gym - All 
custodians have been informed to make sure all padlocks are 
unlocked during any time the facility is being used. 

Following is a list of additional projects that have been or are in 
the process of being completed. 

1. Replaced damaged metal doors on east side of gym. 
2. Replaced front doors to Building A. Added an air lock by 

placing another set of doors in the main entrance hall in 
Building A. 

3. Remodeled dish return in kitchen area of cafeteria. 
4. Installed new sound system in cafeteria. 
5 . Added new concrete walk over rock at the entrance to 

Building A. 
6. Carpeted main hallways on first floor of Building A. 
7. Carpeted library in Building B. 
8. Mcintosh Plumbing was contracted to check each heater 

during October to make sure that they are working 
properly. 

9. Missing floor tile has been replaced. 
10. New ceiling tile has been installed to replace damaged or 

stained tile in hallways and classrooms in Building A and 
Building B. 

11 . Replaced center support posts in shop building. 
12. Repaired plumbing fixtures in science room. 
13. Installed blackout curtains in one science room for films. 

fJhank \jjou 
to all our good friends m the Union School District 
who came to our aid earlier this month after our home 
burn ed. Wh ile we lost everything, even our car, we 
learned that we still had the most important 
possession of all: our friends. We are beginning a 
new life in a Tulsa apartment with all the lovely things 
you gave us. We 'll never forget how much you cared 
about our welfare, or how your thoughtfulness filled 
our hearts. Thank you just doesn 't seem to say 
enough. 

- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Givens 
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Junior High Improvements Detailed 
All but one of the 15 recommendations for improvements at 

Union Junior H igh made by the Junior High Renovation 
Committee last spring have either been completed, started, or 
are in the planning process according to a report made to the 
committee by Superintendent Dr. Wesley Jarman ·earlier this 
month. 

In addition, 13 other improvements have been made to the 
school this year, he reported. 

Delays in getting some projects started was due to the fact that 
those projects were financed with bond funds from this fall 's 
bond election. Those funds did not become available until mid
November, about the time bids were taken on the major projects. 
Contracts were awarded November 15 with work due to start 
immediately. Following is a breakdown of the recommendations 
and what has been done with them. 

Recommendation # l - Install a new roof on Building A -
Instead of limiting work to the Building A roof, most of the roofs 
at the Junior High School involving all the buildings on the si te 
were re-done. The contract was for $76,000+ and was to be 
fin ished prior to the beginning of school. The roofing contractor 
ran into personnel problems and the work dragged into mid
term. Final inspection has been made, but district architects have 
determined not to accept the work until further repairs are made. 

"For never 
was a story 

of more woe " 
Shakespearian studies includes 
making models of The Old Globe 
Theatre and Shakespearian dress. 
Freshmen Joey Farrier. Sheila Ewing 
and Steve Hendri ckson look over 
some of the studen t projects. The 
Ju nior High studen ts have just 
completed Romeo and Juliet. 

Recommendation # 2 - Fluorescent lights in classroom 
Buildings A, B , C, and hallways - New fi xtures have been 
insta lled in the hallways both upstairs and downstairs and in the 
classrooms downstairs in Building A Work progresses slowly on 
this project because classes must be rescheduled dai ly in order 
for the electricians to work in a room. 

Recommendation #3- Provide fresh paint in all classrooms 
Downstairs classrooms, gym dressing rooms, and the cafeteria 
were painted during the summer, but time did not permit 
completing all the classrooms. Work stopped on this project 
when school started because of the paint fumes. 

Recommendation #4 - Class A Finish - Exitways- A ccessways 
-This project involves removing the material above the lockers 
and replacing it with sheet rock, then covering it either with a fire 
retardant paint or some other kind of mineral fiber covering. 

Recommendation - 5- Remove carpet from all furnace rooms 
-The carpet has been removed and vinyl asbestos tile installed. 

Recommendation -6- Smoke Alarms Building A & § .-Bids 
were opened for the smoke alarm system on November 15 and 
the contract was awarded to Jack's Electric Company for 
$14,081. The system is far more inclusive than any other system 
in any of the other buildings. In buildings B and C every 
classroom will have a smoke detector. In bui lding A , the older 

Contmued on Page 5 
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Union Athletes Taste Success This Fall 
by Gil Cloud 

Director of Athletics 

Before we move to the winter season, it is appropriate that we 
dwell for just a moment on our success this fall. 

The girls cross-country team under the direction of Coach Jim 
Bradshaw has captured an unprecedented fourth consecutive 
state championship. They also captured the Regional 
Championship this year. All-Staters this year include Julie 
Schock, Rachel Williams and Margit Verhulst. 

The boys team captured the 3A Regional Championship and 
placed 7th in the state. The regional championship was the 2nd 
team victory ever for the boys. 

The Redskin footballers have completed their most successful 
season since 1964. With 8 victories and only 2 losses the Skins 
have been ranked in the top ten all year long. The complete 
turnaround in this program is directly attributed to. Coach J. W. 

Missy McCoy, Roy Clark Elementary third grader, runs in the 
Great Jog-a-thon on the new dirt running track on the school 
playground. Missy was one of 642 youngsters participating in the 
event November 16 to promote physical fitness and raise money 
for physical fitness awards and physical education projects. 
Money p ledged by members of the community for miles run in the 
event has exceeded all expectations, accord ing to physical 
education inst ructor Dixie Grahlman. 

Emerson and his staff. They have worked tirelessly in developing 
the football program into one of the most respected programs in 
the 3A competition. 

Congratulations are due the gymnastics team as they have 
captured the first trophy in the history of Union Gymnastics. 
Coach Teresa Parker and her team will be pointing to the state 
meet in March. This is our newest sport and we fe el an excellent 
addition to the total athletic program. 

As the fall sports end, the athletes in winter sports are working 
very hard in preparation for the coming season. 

This year the girls basketball head coach is Carol Goddard. 
Coach Goddard coached in our junior high program last year 
and posted a 14 - 1 record. Prior to that she served as a head 
coach in Missouri high schools for 2 years. Assisting her is Coach 
Mark Dobbins. Both will work with the freshmen girls. Coaching 
the 8th grade girls is Jack Stogner and the 7th grade girls coach is 
Benny Cotton. Ron Sumner starts his second season as head 
boys basketball coach. Coach Sumner is assisted by David Hall 
who coached the 8th grade boys last year. The head freshman 
coach and 8th grade coach is Robin Robins who joins our staff 
after 5 years experience at Manhattan, Kansas. Assisting him wi ll 
be Don Bailey. The head coach is Joe Bates who jo ins our staff 
after spending last season in an elementary teaching capacity. 

The varsity basketball season opens at home December 1st 
with Holland Hall. 

Coach Bill West begins his second year as the head wrestling 
coach. After posting the first winning season in 4 years, Coach 
West is looking forward to another year. Coach David Campbell 
will assist at the varsity level and head the junior high program 
wi th assistance form Steve Miller. The wrestling season opens on 
November 30th at home with a dual with Pryor. 

The Union Elementary Basketball League will have sign-ups 
on December 1st and 8th at the high school gym lobby from 9:00 
to 12:00 noon. All boys and girls in grades 5 and 6 who are 
attending one of the 5 Union elementary schools are eligible to 
play. 

Comment 

Our fall sports are now concluded and the athletes and their 
coaches are to be congratulated. 

This fall we were able to win a District Softball Championship. 
Regional Boys Cross-Country, State Girls Cross-Country and 
finish the football season with an 8-2 record and ranked 1Oth in 
the state. 

With your support our coaches and athletes hope to carry our 
winning ways right into the winter season. 
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